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trail news notes. ; »TRAIL, B. C., Sept. 3.—In honor of 
the Trail volunteers to South Africa .a 
banquet was tendered the members of 
the various contingents last evening 
at the Arlington hotel. Nearly 106 citi
zens were present, aqd public apprecia
tion of the generous response to the 
country’s call on the part of Trail's 
young men, was evidenced by the occa
sion. The large dining room was ap
propriately decorated for the occasion, 
and a number of "young ladies. Including 
the Misses Degagne, Miss Berg, Miss 
Truswell, Miss Cross and Miss Calla
han, volunteered their services in pass
ing the numerous courses that com
prised the very complete menu. The 
lathers of the soldiers were also the 
guests at the citizens. The boys, attir
ed In their full uniforms, occupied seats 
on either side of the mayor, who pre
sided. After the menu had been dis
cussed toasts were proposed and re
sponded to by Rev. Mr. Stephenson,
William Chambers, Colonel Topping,
Dr. Hoyes, Harry Kermode, F. W.
Warren and George Weir. The returned 
soldiers related many interesting events 
and anecdotes pf their experience, es
pecially in the Hart’s river engagement.
During the intervals Fredl Chapman,
E. H. Lewis, D. H. Chapman and far thelr pare. i
Martin Lyons contributed to the even- A gldent Df the city is entitled tOf 
ing’s program by instrumental and loan of „ book after signing the
vocal music. The banquet concluded ,glte agreement for its return with-
wlth the singing of “The Maple Lear speclfled time. Two volumes may
and “God Save the King.” | drawn by eaoh reader and retained

The numerous responses brought out ^ twQ week3] ^th a fine of five cents
rnn' to^the Southlfor each 1)0011 kept over tlme’ J^ter while Mark Twain was traveling .Blessings on thee, little man,

African1 contingents than did, any city j aether through India several years ago he Barefoot Jx>y, with cheek of tan!

of Its size in the entire Dominion, there, ^ and js replaced by a completely greatly enjoyed, says the Chicago With thy turned-up pantaloons,
been 23 volunteers from this JJgt q£ books from the govern- ohronlcle, the humiliation of a very And thy merry whistled tunes;

ment. pompous member of the Bombay judi- With thy red lips, redder still
| clary—a fellow so filled with the sense Kissed by strawberries on the hill, 

Thomas McKelvey, the lumber dealer p Q Warren has purchased the Qf hjg own lmportance that he never With the sunshine on thy face,
of this city, has returned from Strath- erty ' opposite the Meakin hotel, j seemed ^ reaUze he waa not a person Through thy tom brim’s jaunty grace,
cona, whéte he is also engaged In the b tongtng to the Thomas Wilson estate, , ... From my heart I give thee Joy,—
S business. Mr. McKelvey has aad move into it about the 15th j of universal interest. He was strutting ^ was once a barefoot boy!
erected a large elevator at Strathcona, the month. The building is being i back and forth on the platform of a prince thou art,—the grown-up man
and was one ot the eight dealers who lnted and thoroughly renovated by j -wayside station waiting for a train, Only is republican. , <
jointly shipped 650,000 bushels of oats p w pretty of Rossland, who will j eyer now and then SCOwllng down the Let the million-doUared ride!
to South Africa. He has also fbeen algQ paint the property of Clark & ^ Jf unable to understand why Barefoot, trudging gt his side, <
making some large shipments to East- Binng on the same .street. . Thou hast more than he can buy
em Canada, as well as to the Kootenay Another real estate transaction this any railroad should dare keep him the reach of ear and eye,—
country. week was the purchase by Archie waiting. As the train pulled up to outward sunshine, inward joy:

Mr. McKelvey says business Was Dona£dsoDi 0f the residence belonging the station a perspiring Englishman, Bieasings on thee, barefoot boy!
better In the Northwest. The i tQ A B Mackenzie on the Hanna Who had evidently come in a hurry,

crops are good and immigration is sim- j ÿr Mackenzie will remove to rushed out on the platform, touched
ply enormous. A feature of the year Okanagan country. the judge on the shoulder and asked:
has been the land speculation In that xr/yrES “Tell me—is this the Bombay train?”
section, largely by American capital- TRAIL NEWS N The judge drew himself up, brushed
ists, many of whom have purchased c_ m. Eye and wife wiU be guests at the granger's arm aside and cuttingly 
from ten to twenty thousand acres. the Crown Point next week. Mr. Eye remarked :

Mr. McKelvey stopped off at every £g repreaemtattve of the War Eagle and »j.m not the station master, sir!”
from McLeod to Trail, Centre star companies. “Oh! You're not?” said the English-

Rev. Mr. Irwin, rector of St. An- maDi evidently surprised. Then with 
drew’s church, this city, has gone to an alr ot extreme exasperation he de- 
Vancouver to visit h s family. manded:

Henry Ewert was in the city today 
from Rossland.

in honor of her birthday Miss De- ^Vfe'rrTsUtion'on
gagne was tendered a surpnse party the Ler. There
last evening. Several of ner young stove an(j plenty of firewood
friends assembled at the homeof Miss «to** ^ “wilting. and to fa- 
Truswell and proceeded to treat M . matters he has decided to place 
Degagne to a genuine surprise^ Mutic f Nation Instead of re-
danclng and games contributed to the ^ gong at ^ at present.
pleasure of the evening. aoru“B _______

J Murray of London, England, Is a 
guest of J. H. Schofield. Mr. Murray 
intends taking up his residence In the 
Kootenay country, and has purchased 
a large ranch at Ward’s crossing of the 
Kootenay.

Miss Maguire of Revelstoke was vis
iting Trail friends this week.

Fred Bosquet, manager for P. Bums 
& Co.’s Nelson business, was In Trail 

Mr. Bosquet was formerly

*
*

The latest telegraphic news of the 
world, and devotes special attention 
to the mining and general interests 
of the Kootenays. Sample copies for
warded to' any address on application. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
DAILY MINER.

» it (opusTalks to a Toronto Globe Reporter 
—Believes That His Company 

Will Be Able to Treat $4 
Ore at a Profit.

S
e

this week, 
in charge of the Trail branch.

Archie Donaldson has returned from 
a two weeks’ stay at Halcyon.

75cPer Month, by carrier
Per Month, by mall-----
Per Year, by carrier .. 
Per Year, by mail.... 
Per Year, foreign .........

60c

TRAIL, B. C., Sept. 4.—D. B. Stev
ens, president of the Trail board of 
trade, has received word from the pro
vincial librarian that the books for 
Trail’s traveling library have been 
shipped. The communities enjoying the 
benefits of these traveling libraries are 
required to pay the cost of transporta- 
tion and incidental expenses.

the library will be practically 
little expense Is bound to

WEEKLY MINER.
experiments we have secured a mill at 
Silica, on Sheep creejt, a few miles from 
Rossland, which we have reconstructed 
and enlarged to a capacity of about 100 
tons a day. It Is not Intended to use 
this mill for anything except experi
mental purposes, as à guide to us in 
erecting a larger mill, of a capacity 
of 600 tons or more per day, which mill 
we propose to erect next spring. I 
think that 1 can safely say that *5 ore 
may be treated by, milling at a profit. 
For reasons well known to mining men, 
high grade ores can generally be more 
cheaply treated by smelting. I am 
satisfied that in a few years we shall 
be able to treat $4 ore at a profit” 

LARGE MONTHLY SHIPMENTS.

Per Half Year.................
Per Year ...........................
Per Year, foreign .........

Invariably in advance.

31 60In our dispatches of Saturday ap
peared a short account of an interview 
■wttlj Mr. T. G. Blackstock, vice-presi
dent of the War Eagle and Centre 
Star mines, 
published by the Toronto Globe, will 
prove of special interest to our readers, 
and we herewith present Mr. Black- 
stock’s remarks:

“For a long time past, I might almost 
say for some years, It has been appar
ent to us that the charges of mining 
and development In Rossland, on the 
one hand, and of freight and treatment 
of ores, on the 'other, were such as to 
preclude the possibility of these mines 
paying the dividends that were expect
ed. The reason for this was that the 
high grade ore bodies were segregated, 
and a great deal of dead work had to 
be done to reach them, often through 
ore of too low a grade to stand these 
charges. It appeared to us, therefore, 
imperatively necessary to obtain, first, 
a substantial reduction In the cost of 
mining and freight treatment, and, sec- 
condly, to discover some means of 
handling these low grade ores^at some 
profit.

2 60
3 60

The full Interview, as

While
free, some I ■HP™*
accrue, and a quarterly fee of 25 cents 
will probably he charged. Tfre books 
will be placed in the office of Mr. Ste- 

who will assume the responsi- SHORT STORIES 
OF THE HOUR I

< >

“How much do you propose shipping 
now?” Mr. Blackstock was asked.

“Under our new contract the two 
mines are to deliver 12,000 tons a month 
tof high grade ore, and as much more 
under the 19.50 limit as they choose, 
which will probably be from 6000 to 

We have not

ALL
having 
cityiof 1360 people.

FROM STRATHCONA.
(Special td 
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12,000 tons a month more, 
shipped in any quantity since the strike 

July, but have slm-
TRAIL IMPROVEMENTS.

of a year ago last
ply been making shipments from time 
to time of ore encountered in develop-

“Slnce dividends were lastJJkld we .'Tworid like to em-
have succeeded In reducing the cost of thg fact however, that we have
mining development very materially, in IV cea8ed operations, whether we
tact from about 34 a ton to $2.10 a ton, "f not At the time of the
or cutting It almost in half. J™sha trike 500 men walked out, but sincé 

chiefly by Introducing a «rttej» me ^ ^ ^ worklng on
of contract system. ^ deve,opment work continually. I expect 

In a few weeks we will Jiave fully 600 
men employed again. The '^ trou
bles out there, I think, are settled.

hardly speak yet of dlvt-

THE COST IS REDUCED.

been done 
modified form 
was only lately, however, 
smelter people saw their way,to make 
such a reduction in the freight and 
treatment charges as would Justify us 
In commencing shipping on a large 
scale. Meanwhile, during the last three 
years, development work has been 
steadily pushed, and even while not 
shipping we have had at least 225 men 
employed constantly in the two mines.

whole cost of freight and treat- 
Mr. Blackstock continued, “has 

reduced from $6 to $5 a ton on 
ores containing values to the amount 
of $9.60, while orr ores under this grade 
the charges have been reduced from
$6 to 34. *

"During this time, also, attention was 
paid to the problem of treating the 
low grade oree by some process other 
than smelting. As the result of our

<!
never îO for boyhood’s painless play,

Sleep that wakes in laughing day, 
Health that mocks the doctor’s rules, 
Knowledge never learned of schools,
Of the wild bee’s morning chase,
Of the wild flower’s time and place, 
Flight of fowl and habitude 
Of the" tenants of the wood;

] How the tortoise bears his Shell,
How the woodchuck digs hie cell,

“Well, what in the devil do And „he ground-mole sinks his well; 
you mean by swaggering about as if Bow robin feeds her young,

How the oriole’s nest is hung;
Where the whitest lilies blow,

The czar of all the Russias Is fond the freshest berries grow,
of getting away from formalities for a where the groundnut trails Its vine, 
time. This was not well known in the wherg the wood-grape’s clusters shine; 
earlier years of his reign. One morning of the bfack wasp’s cunning way, 
he got up early and. In the simple uni- Mason of hla walls of clay, 
form of a colonel, he cycled across the An<J the architectural plans 
park at Gatschina to the lodge of the, Qf y hornet artisans!— 
kéeper of the fish ponds, where the, ^ egdhewing books and tasks, 
czar often enjoyed an hour or two o 1 ^a£ure answers all he asks;

DIED IN THE PULPIT. sp0rt In a quiet way. Hand ln hand with her he walks,
-------------- „ , „ Something went wrong with his bl-1 tQ with her lje talks, 1

Pastor’s Tragic End While Conducting cvcle while on the way to the lodge d arcel Qf her Joy,—
Service. and he jumped! off from his bicycle to lngf# on the barefoot boy!

--------  readjust It. At that moment there
LONDON. Sept. 4.—Two years ago ged a pompous old general, from boyhood’s time of June,

the Rev. Alfred Moor left Newmarket < dlstant part of the empire. crowding years in one brief moon,
to take up the pastorate of the Kelve- The czar dld not notice him, where- all things I heard or saw, „
don Congregational church. Yesterday, u the general strode up an^ Me their marier, waited for.
he visited his old congregation, and qulred of the supposed eoldnel why h rich jn flowers and trees,
died in their presence. inferior officer did not salute him. Humrrflng-birds and honey-bees;

Mr. Moon was for 11 years a^ New- must reaUy apologize, said the H my 8port the squirkl play^,
market, and his return for the day to czar ..0wtng to the shortness of my ^ flhe gnouted mol% his spade; 
his former church brought an unusually rg £ have not yet had the honor tarie the blackberry cone
large congreatlon yesterday morning, maklng yoUr acquaintance. purpled over hedge and 8t0n®’. ,
all desirous of renewing their acquaint- * * * .. Laughed the brook for my delight
ance with one who had been so highly 1<Way along last January, sa>d a the day and through the night,
popular among them. well known Philadelphia merchant w whieperlng ^ the garden wall.

The minister seemed especially happy jugt returned after a ,5 Tgjked with me from fall to foil,
that morning, and there was no indlca- north „ to a man on the Telegraph I ^ ^ gand.rimmed pickerel pond, 
tion that he was in any other than plamled wlth three of my friend8 Mine ^ walnut slopes beyond, 
good health. put ln two weeks In the woods th s Qn bending orchard trees.

The service proceeded, and Mr. Moon, gummer We went to bunt, fi«b, pi y q{ Hegperldee!
ln addressing a few words 101116 0 poker, sleep on hemlock bmigh ^ my horizon grew,

alluded feelingly to those j jolly time, and tiiere was y rlches too,hardVa day that I didn’t thTnkabou Larger grew^ ^ or 
the good time in store for me.Well,l - implex Chinese toy,
seemed as If ^iSoned for a barefoot boy!
come, but we got off at last a xe
days ago and brought up to a town on ^ dainties spread,
Lake Michigan. From thence we got a O tor milk and hread,-
man to drive us 14 miles mto the woods ^^ys^,n and bow! of wood, 
and our anticipations were at last Fewt■ ^,gtone gray , and rude!
about to be realized. There was a lake On ^ ^ a regal tent,
and there was game, and there w rl0Udy-ribbed, the sunset bent, 
hemlock boughs In plenty. Wegrt Pimyie-curtalned, fringed with gold, 
brush shanty built before n'ght, and )n many a wind-swung fold,
when darkness came we sat aI°'“ld {or music came the play
cheerful fire and patted each^otk tty ! OTttie pied frog’s orchestra; 
the back. Not for long, though. P y | to light the noisy choir, 
soon one fellow’s face began to length- Ami te Ugh ot flre.
en, and he looked up and said | ^ ^nareh; pomp and Joy

“•Boys, Pd give half my ^&ited ^ the barefoot hoyl

Mt’tll man.

“You can
de“No, except0to'say that It wlU be 

time before any are paid.
will be making

Thesome
tact, however, that we 
profits right along will afford a good 
deal of encouragement to shareholders. 
I am confident that we are on solid 

and getting to a basis 
shall be able to develop at 

and to save something

city and town 
and says that while we have had an 
unfortunate depression, this city is as 

of them, and better than

"The
ment,”
been

ground now, 
where we 
very little cost,
from the low grade ore, as we pass 
through to richer ores. The truth is 

nobody understood the nature of 
the way their ores had

good as any 
the majority.

SURPRISE PARTY. you were?”

that
these mines nor 
to be treated. It has fallen to us to be 
the pioneers in that respect."

A Pretty Wedding
At Jamestown, Ohio

SHmvq
DARMINING IN WASHINGTON.

Given For Falling Off In the 
Output of Last Year. »

Reasons
I
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rent year have now 
gate of 300,000 tana 
gate was about 38] 
year 1900 about 96 
grand total of til 
to date now; reach!

The shortage of « 
August caused a

for a wedding and traveling gown.
“A dainty wedding breakfast of four 

served. All present were

TACOMA, Sept. 3.—Although Wash
ington suffered a falling off ln Its pro
duction of gold during the calendar 

1901 there was a marked Jump In

Hie Jfumeetown (Ohio) journal gives 
«he appended report of a matrimonial 
event of considerable local Interest tak
ing place there on August 26th:

“Art High noon on Wednesday the 
wedding of Miss Mary Spes.hr Hosier, 
etily daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Caerilus 
C. Hosier, of this city, to Mr. Lome A. 
Campbell at Rowland, B. C„ was Wi

the home of the bride s 
parents on ' West Matin street.

“The event was a surprise to even 
the intimate friends of the bride, for 
while «be engagement had ben an
nounced, the wedding was not expect- 
ted to take place until later in the 
season, and was arranged after Miss 
Hosier’s return from a visit to Spokane 
end Rossland lari Saturday evening.

' “It was a quiet home wedding, only 
the nearest relatives and friends of the 
bride being present. The ring ceremony 
was used, Dr. J. P. Porter, pastor of 
the bride, officiating. The bride never 
looked more dainty and sweet thgn 
to the blue cloth suit, which was used

courses was 
seated at one table, covers being laid 
for eleven, vrthich included, besides Mr. 
and Mrs Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Hos
ier, Mrs. Mary Spahr, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jessie Taylor, Miss Bess Walker and 
Miss Mary Jenkins, all of this city, 
and Frank ErtieJman and daughter, 
Mies Lots of Marion, Ind.

ymin# couple left ait 3 p. m. for 
Dayton, from where they go on a trip 
which includes visits to the cities of 
Toronto, Montreal and Quebec, and 
Perth, Ontario, the home of Mr. Camp
bell’s mother. They expect to reach 
their new home in Rossland about the 
middle of September.

“Mr. Campbell is the manager of the 
West Kootenay Power & Light Com
pany at Rossland, and has a beautiful 

ready for his bride. The best 
at the Journal and a host of

I

year
Its silver output, according to figures 
recently given out by the director of 
the mint. The director bases his esti
mate on figures submitted by Assayer 
F. A. Wing of the Seattle assay office, 
and from the latter’s report the fol
lowing extracts are made;

“The output of precious metals In 
Washington for the calendar year 1901

emnlzed at

MR. BORD1

Grand Forks Peo] 
Visit Twas:

Value 
31,987 $661,239

337,381 487,927
4,767 
9,396

GRAND FORKS 
a meeting of the : 
Association held he 
dissatisfaction wai 
newspaper reports 
party did not inter 
dary district. It 
tend a warm invlt 
them to visit here 
tost. The ’secretar; 
to enter Into com 
other associations 
once with the obji 
attendance of de 
point* for the conv] 

/There will be abot 
The names of i 

from this point t 
Charles Gamings, 
Miller. A resolutk 
meeting In favor <j 
vinclal politics. I

Gold, ounces... 
Silver, ounces.. 
Copper, pounds 
Lead, pounds...

those who worshipped regularly there, 
and then, ln a voice that sounded al
most strange to those who knew Mr. 
Moon best, he said, “But I can see
them above.” .

A minute or two later he gave out 
the hymn and sat down. The choir and 
congregation, were singing and had 
Just reached the line, "Man with eyes 
majestic after death,” when Mr. Moon 
fell forward in the pulpit. Several per- 

hurried to him and found that he

He.. 29,529 
..216,841

I$1,163,320home 
wishes
friends go with them on their Journey 
and to their new home.”

Total
“For 1900 the production of Washing

ton was:
Value

... 35,431 $732,436
.. 302,569 391,201

6,901 
9,396

Gold, ounces... 
Silver, ounces... 
Copper, pounds. 
Lead, pounds...Prominent Railroad Men

Spent Night in City
.. 36,831
..1,091,945

“The condition of the mining Indus
try in the state of Washington might 
be stated to be 'about the same;’ in 
fact, It is convalescent, slightly recov
ering from the depressing effect -A the 
temporary diversion of capital to the 

alluring Alaskan field. The ac
tual production shows a slight de
crease, but the close of the present 
season wttll show a betterment, not only 
In the way of development, but lit a 
largely Increased production. During 
the past yean the Monte Cristo district 
has perfected permanent connection 
with the outside world again by the 
complete reconstruction of the Everett 
ft Monte Cristo railroad, and the mines 
at this place were among the heaviest 
producers of the state for the season. 
To offset this gain some of the pro
ducing mines hi other sections were 
Idle, awaiting transportation for their 

for the purpose of Improving

sons 
was dead.

HONORS TO VIRCHOW. !

Mr. Blabon and his party travel in a 
comfortable special train. They were 

last night by the principal mine 
managers, including Bernard Macdon
ald, John H. Mackenzie and William 

It is understood that the 
of freight rates and coke 

discussed between Mr.

A party of prominent Great North

ern offl
land. , Their visit was ot considerable 
interest to local mine managers, al- 

special developments are 
as the out-

BERLIli, Sept. «.—A vast number of 
telegrams of ’sympathy, Including dis
patches from all parts of the world, 
have been received by the late Prof. 
Virchow’s family. Emperor William 
and all the members of his cabinet 

the family messages of condol- 
ln which they expressed their ap-

makealthlsntriph^U 1)6 a myB' then, my

te"We°started to laugh,” continued the ^ye and lau^te b^yhoM 

about T time ln ^«^entogand
I’m going to get along without it grew M Mgs «he heat:

All too soon these feet must hid 
In the prison cells of pride,
Lœe the freedom of the sod.

colt’s for work be «*”. 
Made to tread the mills of toil. 
Up and down In oeaseU*» moil- 
Happy it their tree# be found 
Never on forbidden ground ; 
Happy « they sink not ln

barefoot boy!

more !spent the night in Ross- seen

Thompson.
though no 
announced at this juncture 

of thelr visit.
TEMPLEMANquestion 

charges was 
Blabon and Mr. Mackenzie, who as 
manager of the Le Roi mine and smelt
er has a special Interest ln this aspect 
of the railroad situation.

The Great Northern men leave on this
They

sent to
ence ,,, HRM ....... „
predation- of the dead savants ser
vices to science. Most of the papers to
day fill many columns with sketches of 
Professor Virchow's career.

. The Vossische Zeitung tells again the 
story of Prince Bismarck’s challenging 
the professor to *a duel ln 1866 for re
marks made to the chamber of depu
ties. The town council today decided 
that Burgomaster Kirschner and Prof. 
Waldeyer of the Berlin University shall 
deliver eulogies of Prof. Virchow at 
the funeral next Tuesday.

They Received a 
Grant

come

Great Northern; J. C. Edon of Seattle,
general superintendent o west morning's train for the south. --
visions, and H. A. Jackson of po [ run over the new Republic road.

Falls & Northern. .

headed by J. W. Bla- how
I don’t see.’

And I always
and some gingerenaps, ,
I’tn blamed lonesome without em, ad-
d<-Welî T'can’t explain how It .was, 

t beean to think of sherry and 
c^ckere and ln less than two minutes 
I was as homesick as a boy. We sat 
and looked Into the fire and kept silence 

and then one of the party

have a cup of cocoa 
and I tell you GRAND FORKS 

etor Templeman, 
member of the D 
reached here todai 
terior. He is act 
Morrison, M. p„ 
reception this evei 
eral association. 

Hon. Mr. Temp
recommend the < 
building in Grand 
customs, poetoffiei 

The visitors leai 
wood and will 
tnlnlng camps in 
Including the Gri

Like a

kane

bad seen him Idave «he car, ran up and 
grabbed him by the arm. Several men 

to—Lays It AH to jumped from a passing car and assisted 
the policeman to draw, Johnson up to 
the bridge flooring. There he was placed 
under arrest and taken to the Fulton 
street, station.

There he said he had come from Bos
ton a week ago and had lost all his 
money on the Futurity on Satiurday. 
Afterward he denied this and said he 

reached the cen- wafl a cjgarette fiend, and that on cross
ing the bridge he had become fascin
ated with the waiter in the river Ijefow 
and could not restrain an impulse to 
Jump. He denied th* he had any In
tention at committing suicide. In his 

of the small cables. pockets were only a few keys. He spent 
Duryea, who his last five cents for car fare. >

ores, or
thelr plants, so that the average pro
duction has hardly held Its own during

WOULD JUMP THE BRIDGE.

the past season.
“Republic, In Ferry county, has 

been very quiet It seems to be the 
prevalent Impression that the new mm 
built for the treatment of local ores 
has not met the requirements, and that 
baa had a depressing effect upon the 
camp as a whole, necessitating the pil
ing up of ore on the dump to await the 
completion of the railroad now build- 
tog Into the district. It Is expected 
there will be an outlet to the smelter 
for hundreds of tons of rich ore early 
In the year, which will revive the In
dustry at this point. The district has 
not remained wholly Inactive, for much 
In the way of permanent development 
was accomplished all along the line.”

for a time,
’^BoyT^we ever stand It for two

weeks _
“ -Never!’ replied the other three of

BoSton Man Tries Ah! that 
Ere It passes,

-SU* ri
my vi.lt convlnc*. me t*M '^_^r , , 
has a pretty hard row to hoe. Wti J
arrived people were sweeping the an 
castles and storehouses off the bo 
walk and scaring the bustUng thr 
of workers away from the bouse W 
means of cayenne pepper and other 
painful or poisonous drugs. I mu 
gay that rather than be as unpopular 
as an ant I’d be a sluggard.”—Wash
ington Star.

Cigarettes.
1 YORK, Sept. 6.—A man,, who 

Albert H. John-
NEW

described himself as
a clerk, 26 years old, of Boston, 

the Brooklyn bridge

a
flfcfcOook’i Cotton Boot Compound «..>

boxiKe. e, 10 degrees 8‘”nf?r,S*P«J5<’a«nt

SSSeresponsible Druggists la Cenada.

No. 1 and No. I Is sold 1» Rowland bj 
Ooodove Bros, and Bosslond Drug Oo

A! What shall we do?’ ,
In the morning.’

son,
attempted to Jump 
yesterday

• ‘Go home 
“And start for home we did, and here 

I am and when you. get me off on an
other Junket you’ll have to carry me in 
a box and send a first-class hotel along 
after me.”

nix.morning. He was a passen- 
bound for Man-a trolley car HEAVY

MIDDLETOWN 
Heavy frosts in 
Orange, Sullivan 
Res last night wi 
me crops.

gere on 
hattan. When the cari tre of the span Johnson Jumped off and 
ran to the rail He climbed through the 
network and then gradually lowered 

banging by one

E. Croasdafie of Nelson, late 
of the HaB Mines smelter, 

In the city yesterday.

Henry
manager
was

V
himself until he was
arm from one

jkt this point Policeman ►
/

THE BAREFOOT BOY
By John Green leaf Whittier
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